
Summertime at the Bellyrub Klub!! 
May Mini Classes & Summer Pack Walks 

sue@bellyrubklub.com or 630-542-3559 

May 2015 Mini Classes: Focus in on what you want to 
work on with your canine 

 

Loose Leash Walking -  Establishing LLW Skills  

                                  Set the stage for great walking  for life!   

                                   Necessary skills will be taught  and practiced.   

                                   Saturday May 2nd 9:30am -11am 

          

Recall -  You talking to me?  

                             Teaching positive associations to Recall, how to  make it fun,  

                              exciting and  easy to do 

                     Tuesday May 5th 7pm-8:30pm 
                

Confidence Building -  

                      Your dog should un phased by life in general  so we will work on  

                                desensitizing him/her to the things  that cause the most reactivity:  

                                other people, dogs, bikes, etc. 

                      Tuesday May 12th 7pm-8:30pm 

Agility for Fun - Intro to agility. 

                      Develop a stronger relationship with your dog, expose them to new  

                      things, “play” together and just have fun doing new things. Experience  

                      the tunnel, jumps a-frame, dog walk, ladder, among other pieces of equipment 

                            Sunday 5/17 9:30 - 11:00am 
 

Pack Walks are back!!! - Tues nights at 7pm starting June 9th!!   

We will walk each week, as a group, meeting in different suburban downtown areas.  

Experience everything you can while in a crowded place:  people, shops, stop lights, trains, 

cyclist, restaurants, kids, other dogs, runners, strollers, etc.   
 

How do you and your dog handle these things so both of you enjoy the walk?  Learn to be 

proactive and have a tool box full of ideas to help your walks to be positive and enjoyable for 

all!!  We meet each week unless it is raining at walk time.  Lots of fun!!  Join us when you can.   

Each walk is $25 per dog/handler team.    Purchase 5 walks only $100 ! 
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$30/dog handler/ class - all classes meet at the  

Bellyrub Klub  520 W. Interstate Rd., Addison 


